
WARNS AGAINST FALSE

USE OF RED CROSS

Officer of Organization Objects
to Unauthorized

, t
Projects

E. Wilson, executive secretary of
wrr...irn Pennsylvania Chapter, of

'
. ...h lied Cross. 521 South Eight- -

.street, said today that the promlscu-W01-0

. .t. words "lied Cross" and the J.. .
""taTof the red cross Itself would be pro-fu- A

unless the uses were authorized by
Two r authorities of the American lied

Zl Mr. "Wilson said:
Kjf wish it distinctly understood that the

Bed Cross Is not a commercial

and that we are not permitted to
. mnnev. nor do wo. favor or sanction

sundry Individuals and organl-"Ji- n.

which try to sail for prollt under the
banner. Alt benefits, entertain-'t.Vn- d

so forth which endeavor to profit
8rt . decree by the use of our name or

wIn sooner or later be dealt with
inr cross

rtJthfn the last day or bo tho matter has
liken mo with Attorney General

JSiw. MdPwe art) waiting for his an-z-

We have been very busy and have
H? the opportunity to take Up the
SJLeutlon of thoso who havo Invaded our
EtTbut wo are preparod to do so now.
Mnonot misunderstand mo j wo aro glad,

proud to rccelvo contributions
ifthproper kind and to allow oil the laU-pS- le

m tho matter of entertain-SVb- ut

we propose to proteot the main
mtrDOse for which the American ned Cross
Miestabllshcd."

Among the notablo donations to tho
of tho Red Cross at hoadquarters

m. week so far aro thoso from tho Gilbert
Chestnut IIH1. M60: Doctor Snod-S- .

2350 North Nineteenth street. $25;
willlim C Longworth Public School. $60;

Sey & Kemmorcr, 200 ; Miss H. E.
SSS 2024 Green street. $25; William C.
InSnr 1211 North Second street, $100;
pytaont Country Club. Phllmont. Pa., $321.

BISHOP EARLY IS MODERATOR

Dunkards Prepare forVlonstcr Confer-
ence in Kansas

WICHITA, Kan., June 8. At the opentng
session hero of the International Con-

ference of the Church of tho Brethren, com-

monly known ns Dunkards, Bishop Henry
C. Early, of Fenn Laird, Va,, was elected
moderator. Otho Winger, president of Man-

chester College. Manchester, Ind., was
elected reading clerk.

The retiring moderator, BlshorI. W. Tayl-

or, of Pennsylvania, presided during the
election of conference ofllcers. An attenda-

nce of 10,000 Is expected during the week
cf conference.

Farmer Smith's
Column

HOW TO DO IT
My dear Branch Members In every

neighborhood aro women who are Interested
la YOU. Any ono who will not help a child

ti nobody at all.
Ask grown-up- s to find Borne one to help

you.
I cannot do It all!
Tou cannot do It all.
Mother cannot do it all.
But
There are plenty of good women true

women who are willing to help you "DO
YOUR BIT" for your country.

Get used to helping others NOW!
The highest price you can pay for anyt-

hing is to ASK FOR. IT says Emerson.
If I can help you write now keep busy!

Your loving Editor.
FARMER SMITH.

STRANGE ADVENTURES
OF BILLY BUMPUS

r
THE MYSTERY

By Farmer Smith
Poor Goatvllle!
Or, rather, poor people of Goatvllle!
It seemed there never was a minute, day

or night, that some one was not talking
tbout Billy Bumpus, or that he was not
doing something to mako people talk.

"Anyway, mother," he was saying to his
wife one morning, "they know I am here
and they can't forget me so what do I
care?"

"But won't you tell me, your own dear
wife, how you got that rope through the
pulley on top of that flagpole?" pleaded
Mrs. Bumpus.

"Couldn't "
Mrs Bumpus went over and put her

arms around Billy's neck. "You are the
sweetest thing In all this world," she was
saying, when Billy answered:

"I'm never so sweet as you when you
want to know something I know and won't
tell. Oh' curiosity is a funny thing. It
killed a cat once. A nice kitty, too. It had
two little feet In front, two little feet in
HJ and a flagpole on tho end." Billy
laughed and so did Mrs. Bumpus,

"I don't think we laugh half enough
In this world," began Billy once more. "I
was tnlnklng the other day that I would
like to take laughing lessons. I wonder
who gives laughing lessons?"

"You would get perfect in a few weeks,
I am sure." replied Mrs. Bumpus. trying
not to laugh She was almost dying to
hear what Billy did to get the rope up on
top of the flagpole again. She had lain
awake one whole night trying to figure out
how a Goat could get a rope up like that,
ana, furthermore, there was no one In
Goatvllle who knew anything about how
it was put up there.

"I'll give you almost anything you want
to eat if you will only tell me Just how
Ton did that," teased Mrs. Bumpus.

Billy began to sing:
"Curiosity curiosity

Funny thing It killed a cat
Hey, now, mother.

Think of that!"" give it up," answered Mrs. Bumpus.
as she went out Into the kitchen. "If you
Joa't tell mo soon, t will go and see the
Wise Old Owl."

"Better see the Jay Bird. HE knows
ore than any other living thing. s,

if you keep still long enough, I will
tell you all about It myself."

"When?'! asked Mrs. Bumpus, coming
ck from the kitchen.
"When I get through catching Bull Frogs

en the dark of the Moon," answered Billy.
1 looked upon you as my hero but now

slnot you will not tell me I think you
are a coward!"

tThanks," replied Billy, meekly.
"ou're welcome," said Mrs, Bumpus.

But instead of going Into the kitchen, she
went upstairs and put her hat on. She
was going straight to the Wise Old Owl,
or Mister Jay Bird, and find out who It
was who put that rope through the top of
""flagpole maybe Billy did It himself.

"hen Mrs. Bumpus came downstairs she
was sure Billy would ask her where she

as going.
, Bhe would not tell him. of course, that
would be the way she would get even with

im for not telling her that one little
""" To her surprise, when she came
aown, Billy looked up at her, smiled,
""shed and said, "How sweet you look."

This was too much for the .dear lady
and she hurried out the door, more anxious

an ever to And put Billy's secret, which
as becoming moro and more of a mystery
rs. Bumpus felt sure that.every one In

?.tylll was interested in the same thing
b,,waa interested In but SHE was going

to And out. yu.Urtud.tl
0M.WWiVi
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SURATT POLKA DOTS
; IN "WRONG" PICTURE

Individual and Weird is "TheSlave" "Unconquered" at
Stanley Melodramatic

PALAcpB.Uhe PhotoP'ay Editor

Chter,on.TYaelW?0nRrl,,l0rr.
the , l5Atap'' ln wh"
23S "& $r ? -"-- ss
shapPeV9 We'll "SI h J", . ") IIt may be sni.i n, L ""c"""'" onense,
Produced by Mr Mi,0p,ay" wrl,,en nnd
and inVJfh.?ro ln that category

iMnJr.Jn,r9,,nB on thnlFor i account,
tlve vTgirhlnffiy.nnr,1 fll,ed w,th ,maln;
and hlatu, mor. ?'?? by suelon
of pure v,Wful ,hlns8 than a n
Slave." W,0Uld', In "

attains such rtE.?h uUi.'!!"!.1,011" nnally
turned the whoM ni.h. h1 dlrctor hls
as Poe did In "The P,. V8 "U Mer.

Is qulto JSov.Sad lnsane' auPPort

"TniF.rTior L.'kr.P.ramonnt.

V)0d00l3m- - of ananrt of a happy ending Miss De "arid
?0rm,UhnhTaVVvrl,,en Bome acceptable "lortS

people, and this is not half

1Z Prtr.Ude. over tne human sides ofhc plttJ- - It's rather stale, even count- -
"'"'" OI illss w and a starcast. This Includes Tully Marshall, always
iiu oiriwng on mo screen: Ho-pa-

Bosworth. who has an appropriatelymean part, and little Billy Jacobs, thoprecocious baby "discovered" a fow yearsago by Mack Sennett. It Is more than pos-
sible that the Pannle Ward fans will swal-
low such Inconsistencies as the script con-
tains, but the detail In production Is notalways up to tho Lasky standard. "Uncon-
quered" will thrill the Ingenuous, but not
the wise men.

So far General Film has distributed these
O. Henry pictures:

"The Third Ingredient." 'The Green
Door," "Friends in San Rosarlo," "The
Guilty Party," "Past One at Rooney's,"
"The Cop and the Anthem," 'The Gold
That Glittered." "A Sen-le- for Love." "The
Marionettes," "Vanity and Some Sables,"
"The Defeat of the City," "Xo Story" and
"The Love Philtre of Ikey Schoensteln."

There are at least that many more others
coming "A Service for Love," one of the
most appealing, was shown at the Palace
yesterday This delightfully Improbable
yarn exhibits the O, Henry talent for plot-
ting and characterization at Its best. It
has been daintily staged, well lighted and
nicely acted.

Even n thete days of niHKon-doK- pro-
ductions and excessive care of detail, the
best producers slip now and then One of
the most amusing errors of months is visi-
ble in a trick picture professino to portray
a Zep attack on New York city. The
German aircraft is seen passing over the
Statue of Liberty. It's all very clever, ex-

cept that the "waves" in the miniature set
are as immovable as rock.

Agony Note: In the week's best photo-
play, the heroine Is hit on the mouth, shot
ln the back, locked up ln her husband's
house, attacked by a doctor, upbraided by
her flanco and Insulted by his uncle. Which
for some mysRc reason reminds one of F
P. A.'s Immortal parody on Stevenson
(quoted frpm memory):

"In the ihowa I e?e, with Nur.
How the aneakthlef Etta the rurse.
Doors ne'er opened are unlocked.
Hut Nur and 1 are never shocked.
Gangsters, crooks and lobbygows.
A pretty lady with a souse.
O, what fun It Is to go
With Nurse to eery movie ehow."

MEDIA WOMAN DIVORCES
HUSBAND

Testimony Shows He Already Had
Wife When He Took His Sec-

ond Partner

MEDIA, Fa,, June 8. Mrs. Lillian M.
South has been granted a divorce from
Daniel C. South, Beventy years old. by
Judge Johnson. South was slxty-sl-x years
old when he married and his wife was thir-
ty. The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. L. C. Poole, In Wilmington, Del., April
3, 1913, At that time, according to the testi-
mony, South had a wife at 1602 Master
street, Philadelphia, who Is as old as he
'was. He used to take trolley riaes to L,s- -

Ington, where his second wife uvea wim
her four children, tho oldest twenty, the
youngest fourteen. She was then a widow,
Mrs. Lillian M. Glathern.

She accepted South's attentions and mar-
ried him under the belief that he was a
widower. After his marriage he gave up

his Philadelphia wife and settled with his
new spouse at Esslngton. It Is alleged. It
was not long before the neighbors heard
something of South's alleged history, and
a pastor In Esslngton, the Rev. Gilbert
Pember. consented to make an Imestlgatlon
and heard that South's legal wife was living.

You might term this U

a bait yet here it is Ow

Mercerized
Cotton Poplin

Suit

$2.98
An ideal summer garment
of really good style and J

W quality. y

open erisxisaa I

EVENING LEDGBRr-PItlLABELPH- IA', FRIDAY, .JUNE 8. Ml?'
PANTALETTES FOR WOMEN WAR

WORKERS? ABSURD; WEAR SKIRTS

kSBr J

12QL

in
"And, mind you, they don't dress up In

absurd to do It. They wear
sklrtsr

It was Mrs Hamilton Osgood, of London,
who was speaking about women farmers In
England and some of their emulators ln
America who seemed to find it necesjary
to work ln trousers.

She sat very quietly In the drawing room
of Mrs. Otis Skinner's home In Bryn Mawr,
looking like a rare old portrait mhen the
late afternoon sun filtered through the win-
dow and lent a glint to the snow-whit- e of
her hair.

One knew she would not
care for pantalettes

And yet this white-haire- d lady, who looks
more like a blessed of lapfuls
of spoiled babies than a foremost worker
for the Belgians' cause In England, has ex-

changed political opinions with Stephen
Graham and Lords of

TWO ACTIVE
She Is the mother and, ln spite of her

age, the helpmate of two
women whose names have become

associated with Belgian relief work-- Mrs.

Ersklne Chllders, who founded the
knitting Industry for disabled Belgian sol-

diers In England, and Mrs. Flske Warren,
of Boston, who Is ln America now making
good a pledge that she will send tou pounas
of yarn a day to the workers during the
duration of the war.

Mrs. Osgood worked for two years in
London with Mrs. Chllders. It was to Mrs.
Chllders that the Mayor of London gave
Crosby Hall, the huge, old

building that was turned Into a work-

shop for the Chelsea refugees, the maimed
Bela-la- men who would never be whole
again, but who In spite of disability must
be made ixow mis wnue-haire- d

mother is on this side of the water
helping her other daughter collect the thou-san-

of dollars that are needed for the
"one hundred pounds" a day

Perhaps It was the long epeaklng tour
through the West that made Mrs. Osgood

wm
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Mrs. of
with her two daughters, "Mrs.
Ersklne who
founded tho for
disabled in

and Mrs. Fisko of
Boston who is in Amer-
ica making good her pledge to send
100 of yarn a day to the
relief workers for the of
the war. Mrs. who is now
in Bryn Mawr, came to America
to assist Mrs. efforts.

Mrs. Hamilton Osgood, Visitor From London,
Tells How English Girls Making Good

Sane, Sensible Attire

pantalettes

instinctively

grandmother

Parliament.
DAUGHTERS

Indefatigable
Insepara-

bly

cathedral-
like

vH

Hamilton Osgood, London,

Chllders (right),
knitting industry

Dolglan soldiers Eng-
land, Warren,

(bolow),

pounds
duration

Osgood,

Warren's

Are

relax In her chair and look as though she
would like to sit In It for a long, long time.

She had been describing Crosby Hall,
and as she spoke, In spite of the fatigue, she
seemed like an emblazoned hit of the spirit
she had talked about a spirit that

English women to laugh at the same
time they were crying.

"There are long stained glsss windows,"
she had said, "with coat of arms shining
like Jewels, and within the old gray wails
are broken, maimed Belgians, men laughing,
singing, whistling and above it alt Is the
hum of the knitting machines, a sort of
God-lik- e whirr of hope.

ENGLAND'S BLESSED HUM
"And this blessed hum, the thing that sets

old Crosby athrob, is something .else. It's
a dlvlneness of spirit that's making little
frail-hande- d girls groom cart horses and
marchionesses wait on table In little res
taurants all so that England may give
her men

"Englishwomen want to give their men,'
she said emphatically, "and those who don't

wen, we put conscientious objectors on
pig farms! They don't like It, but they
have to go Just the same.

"English women are doing marvelous
work on farms, and mind you they don't
dress up ln absurd pantalettes to do It
They wear ntat khakl skirts. When I was
In the West I suggested that khakl uniforms
be used in the United States. The point was
made that the material Is high. I sug-
gested blue denim or gingham to take the
place of it I thoroughly believe that girls
and women should look nice, but I don't
think they have to get Into pantalettes to do
It. as some of them ln America seem to be
doing.

"Well-to-d- o girls who have never soiled
their hands before are doing well, almost
unbelievable work.

"Let me read you the letter of one little
girl who. with eight other women. Is man-
ning the only remount depot In
England "

Mrs Osgood fished Into a mysterious. In--

Overheard in a prominent Philadelphia store:
i

"These are
the Cloves we recommend

because we know that they will give our
customers value that other silk gloves fail to

give. They are Kayser Silk Gloves.

"Philadelphia women have discovered

that only in Kayser Silk Gloves can they be

sure of correct style, perfect fit and long

wear. You cannot be sure of these in un-

known' gloves.

"More than ever before we must recom-

mend to our customers a glove that we our-

selves know about. That is why we urge
you to buy the glove with the name Kayser

in the hem.

"Kayser Silk Gloves this year Jire the

same value they have been for 35 years. The
same perfect shaping, the same pure, dura-

ble silk fabric the same style and finish.

Kayser Silk Gloves are made by experts

who have learned the best methods through
years of experience.

"This is why we recommend Kayser

Silk Gloves to all our customers."

'(uMe& J&& &ve
eVyto,!"

tertstlng-lookin- g portfolio and drew forth a
letter, explaining at the same time that a
remount depot Is the stable to which sol-
diers come to get new mounts.

"This morning." she read, "I was groom-
ing an elghteen-hand-hlg- h cart horse, of
whose character I knew nothing We get
one pound a week here and get ordered
V.Il l,k' v"ythlng; no fancy get-up-

either. But we don't care We're Just glad
to be serving."
i,.M" ,'taa "nttta t the thought of thegirl who was glad.

"N'?,w!.". he 'aM' "nd tns 8ral took on a
little girl"

?J "P'snal'on It might be wellto outline the work of Mrs. Orgood's littlegirl in London among the refugees, she, Inconjunction with her committee, hasrounded the following over nnd above thebig Crosby Hall knitting Industry:
A surgical Industry, fifty-seve- modelnats, two hotels, houso for clothes distribu-

tion, room for war Odlfe rnntrnrt .l. fnr
food distribution, shed for storing wool andyfn. two shops selling dressmaking work
mm uiiK.'iir, una, last out not least, a week-
end rest home for munition workers.

"One of the very interesting things that
my daughter and her committee havo takenup lately Is the week-en- d rest home 'for
the munition workers," Mrs Osgood con-
tinued "Under this plan they aim to
provide n splendid rest for 1S.000 glrK

AT CROSBY HALL
"The big work Is. of rourse. at Crosby

Hall In the basement alone there are
1300 women making shirts, overalls nnd
helmets for the War Department " And up-
stairs

"The huge old Tudor building with Its
tapestries and Its windows, nnd Inside
thousands of maimed men working some
of them blind, some without legs, and yet
all of them together turning out 3000 to
4000 pairs of socks a week to the War
Omce. Some of them are making portnble
houses now, looking forward to repatriation.
There is something about them that al-

ways Just hopes "
Again MrR Osgood reached for a letter.
"I think." she said slowly. "I will read tn

you what my daughter who Is with them
every day. says of them-

" 'My offlee Is ln an old minstrel gallery
at the end of the building I am sur-
rounded by typewriters, but above it all 1

hear the hum. Oh. mother, there Is nn un-

conquerable something about these men
whoso faces have ceased to be rudderless
It seems to have nothing at nil to do with
character It Is divine I nm so moved by
these big forces of life that I have come
so near to that I feel as though nil the
rest of my life had been spent In a dessert
of fantasy.' "

And this was tho way Mrs. Osgood fin-

ished her story.
"I will be back In the fall to talk to the

Bryn Mawr girts," sho promised, and then
some one added the very Illuminating fart
that she and her daughter had sent 1100.000
worth of wool to England In the short space
of a year, part of this being realized from
the sale of paintings dono In the trenches
by the famous English artist, Spenser-Prys- e.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

The cloorfj wc. cantle.
DCo.ce ful ikintfs

They jrxil i.lont in
namless ways.

Whod tKmU tht thev
were me'fcji enou

To run n$ht
down on

picnic di.y.3 ?

n

Tomorrow's 'ar Menu
Saturday

These menu are furnished dolly as a
tugaestion to the housekeeper icho would
keep her table expenr rtou'it, ytt furnish

and palatable meals for her
family.

Krnprt for any of the dishes witl be
upon written application.

BREAKFAST
Dried Apricots Malt Cereal

Beef Balls
Cornmeal Muffins Coffee

LUNCHEON
Peanut Butter Chops

Creamed String Beans Lettuce
Cake Tea

D1NNEII
Bouillon

Asparagus Cabbago nu Gratln
Round Steak Broiled

Fruit Salad
Custard Coffee

GIVES AWAY HIS CHILDREN
SO HE CAN FIGHT FOR

Wife Dead, Man Frees Himself of De-

pendents to Become Eligible
forWar

WILKES-BARR- Pa.. June 8 Joseph
Katona. twenty-nin- e years old, of West-moo- r,

gae his only son, John, nlno months
old. in adoption thnt he may be free
of dependents and acceptable to the army.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kullar. of Westmoor.
ndoptcd the boy. appearing before Judge
Fuller, who signed tho decree

Tho mother of the child died last month
and Katona was left with two children, the
boy and a girl, aged three years He found
friends willing to care for the girl. Whon
he appeared beforo recruiting officers he
was told he could not be accepted It he had
dependents. He arranged at once for the
adoption.

costs
times

as as
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over
times as
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costs over
times as
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WHO ESCAPES UN

?
11 ' ' BMrViw

He Couldn't Tell His Name, Hqwfte,'
tso Mother Must Identify ,

l Im "i Ln
If the mother of a certain little (UrkwVpi

boy Is anxiously wondtrlnr today vh)raaa ' 1

ii. let her go to the Hospital,
give htm k big hug and take him hem, , i .

She will then learn that he w knoeWM'
down by an but was not MM

on Broad street yesterday afternooh. "Air
boy, about three years old, was taken lei

H

who he Is or where he lives. He I dreatM
In a gray plaid walit. brown striped Knick-
erbockers and blacky shoes and

Earl Kulp, sixteen years old, 4518
avenue, was arrested by Polloe--t

man Seller, of the Germantown and M14-va- le

avenuea station, for further hearlnf
accused of operating the motorcar.

Farm Hand Killed by Lightning
PAULSnORO. N' J June ft

severe electrical storm which passed ovor
this locality, lightning struck and

killed Frank Drasso, an
farmhand, employed by Samuel Cooke here.
Orasso was at work cutting asparagus In ft
fleld. where hla body was found by Cook
after the atom) had ceased.
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In the new
In f i n c n-- blades.
h u e k. oyst" Rry

X A andmade on a-- t
smart last.
They have that
indefinable ex

New

pression of good taste about them
that smart women desire.

You would pay $7 to $8 for them at
the ground-floo- r shops. Our s'

and purchasing ability en- -
able us to Sell them at $5.

2ni Floor ave$
1208 ff lO.Chesrfnut

Analysis made by some of the great Chemists and Dieti

tians show that Bond Bread leads in energy-producin- g prop-

erties when cost is considered.

The verdict of the civilized world for thousands of years
has been bread is the ideal food the greatest food for
rich and poor alike. But bread is only the ideal food when
its ingredients are the best. In spite of the increased cost of

materials, Kolb's Bond Bread maintains its standard the
standard set by civilization itself the standard set by those
2000 housewives whose skill Kolb's Bond Bread combines.

The below comparison of six most-use- d articles of food

proves (from point of energy-producin- g calories) Kolb's
Bond Bread leads, cost considered.

Mm "HUB

Xott

FLAG

MILK
(Nourishment con-

sidered) al-

most THREE
much Kolb's

Bread.

EGGS
(Nourishment con-

sidered) cost
SEVEN

Kolb's
Bread.

BEEFSTEAK
(Nourishment con-

sidered)
THREE
much Kolb's
Bread.
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AUTO HITS 3.YEAR-OL- 0,

Samaritan

automobile

stockings,

Italian

Two

PUMPS

mustard.
long, slim,

economics

$2
Sk

that

that

POTATOES
(Nourishment con-

sidered) cost TWO
AND ONE-THIR- D

times as much as
Kolb's Bond Bread.

APPLES
(Nourishment con-

sidered) cost aver
TWICE as much as
Kolb's Bond Bread.

CHEESE
(Nourishment con-

sidered) costs TWO
AND ONE -- THIRD
times as much as'
Kolb's Bond Bread.

Wo

lV.

$5.
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